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C O U R S E  IN C O M M E R C E .  
- ~ s ~ ~ u ~ 1 : o x s .  (1) 
W d  &fie General Ircst9vxctkm on, page 1 A x  R O I N N  O I D E A C H A I S .  
(a) Do question 8, and not more then 5 other (Department of Education.) (a) b8wers must be ..writfen in ink. BRABsE AN CHEARD-OIDEACHAIS. 
(Technical Instruction Bracnch,) 
~ 7 b ; W  
it, mk8.  . 
(e) Begin each question on a new p*v. TECHNICAL SCHOOL EXA3IINATIONS. 
1. During a busy week a msm worked 54 ho 
mdinary wage for a 44-hour week was £3 15s. 2d., 
time was paid at the rate of time and a half. Wh COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
total wage for the busy week ? (First Year.) 
Thul-sdaly, , May 11th-7 to 9 p.m. 
Examiner-J. C. MACGUIQAN, EsQ., B.COMM. 
3. A caqet measuring 14 feet 2 inches by 12 fe 
wets $20 7s. Od. What is the cost per squam Yar 4 1 1 L>-.4 - 
-: ..-+--- * ,-9; &>', 
I -.. - - ,  . 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS. 
YOU are carefully to enter on the Answer Book and 
En~&ope supplied your Examination Number and the sub- 
ject of examination, but you are not to write your name 
on either. No credit will be given for any Amwer Book 
not, under my circumstances whatever, speak 
to or mmmunicate with another candidate; and no expla- 
nation of the subject of the examination may be asked for 
vL~:-( ',,,'P '8' -:: '- . , ,  m - 8  . 
, -en-\ - * ' ,  
IV" . 
'I /' 
- ' , ) '  Write your ~Examinatim N~mber here.:.:. .......... 
-1. I ( . nn : , t . I 
'. , 
,I - _  page must be off9 g k z d  im  67se en 
) I  . I > 
- .  Ammr Book a d  hndd to the @up 
t h .  f 
Question 8. 
(a) Complete the following table :- 
............................ . 
. 84 dozen eggs @ 113 per dozen. .: 
................................. 2) gross nails @ 412 per 1,000.  
..................................... Convert into s. d. l3.4375.. 
Carlow . . . . . . .  
Kildare .... 
Louth .... 
Meath .... 
Westmeat h 
.... Wexford 
Wicklow .... 
TOTAL .; .. 
.... Net In~rease .... - - 
.... .... Net Decrease - - 
(b)  Calculate mentally and write the answers in the spaces provided :-- 
